
DM162
For 2" to 6" Lines

The DM162 can be configured just the way you want it for the way you work. Check out this big, tough, versatile upright. We think 
it’s the best money can buy and will give you long years of service, no matter how tough the jobs. A steel head bearing holds the reel 
in place and allows for a quick reel change with convenient swing bolts. A built-in tool box is a GREAT feature allowing for easy access to 
specific tools. The winch hook at the top of the frame makes it easy to lift the machine.

Specifications:
 1/3 HP motor (2-year warranty)
 265 RPM

Features:
  Power Cable Feed and Return 
  Built-in toolbox to hold tools you need 

 in the course of a job
  Standard 10” wheels with 2” tread
  Continuously welded steel unibody 

 frame for extra strength
  Steel head bearing for durability
  Air foot pedal with strain relief for  

 convenience and safety
  Non-marring rubber pads to prevent 

 damage in the job area
  Available Polyethylene Reels: 18”

The DM162 is recommended for residential lines, floor drains, 
roof vents, and light commercial drain lines.

aCCeSSoRieS / RePLaCeMenT PaRTS

item item Description
71005K 1/3 HP Motor

92PCFR Power Cable Feed & Return with 
Mounting Bracket

25220K 10" Poly Wheel Kit

NWKU 10" Rubber Wheel Kit

WWKU71 10" Pneumatic Wheel Kit

71052K Stair Glide Kit (two kits neces-
sary)

25074 Air Foot Pedal (rubber) with 10' 
Tubing

25061 Air Switch with Strain Relief Nut

EB1K Winch Hook Kit (eye bolt and 
washer)

71RA-L Revolving Arm for 7100 (Left)-
standard

71RA-R Revolving Arm for 7100 (Right)

* Machine schematics are available online at 
   www.duracable.com.

DM162 – MaCHine SaLeS PaCkaGe 

item item Description
DM162SP1 1/3HP Motor at 265 RPM with 18" polyethylene reel and 5/8" x 80' cable

This is the 
standard arm 
that comes with 
this machine 
package. 

Machine Specifications (estimated)

Length (handle retracted)
With PCFR 45"

Width
With wheels (standard) 24.5"
With wheels (wide) 26.5"

Height
With PCFR 23.25"

Weight
Machine 104 lbs.
26PR reel w/ 10' tail piece  24.7 lbs.
PCFR 12 lbs.
Wheels (standard) 12.5 lbs.
Wheels (wide) 11.5 lbs.

Arms
82RAS 21" and 26" reels
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